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Take your hands off me! rm going to tak1e the TC3 Wa1bi~~ryu karate cla11 from Kathleen 
Garrity, and a1 1~on a1 l leilrn how to make a pro~er fiat~ I'll explain to you the advantages 

. . of inner .peace, human r~1pect, and 1elf-di1cipline (See back cover) 
I \ I j 

.. INSIDE THE HAROLD THIS WEEK : 
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WOMENS CENTER CHILDCARE 

HIDY OCHIAI 
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25 years ago the worst they could say was 
"Nice girls don't smoke" or "It'll stunt your growth." 

N9w we know: , 
Women who smoke are dying .of lung ca•;~er and other 

smoking-related diseases at twice the rate of women who don't. 
\ . 

These days ihere's no such thing as a dumb reason for not smoking. 



EDl,TORIAL / 

Since the beginning of the year this 
newspaper -has experienced many 
problems concerning the personal goals of 
our staff and also the fact that there are 
so few of us. We have also been greatly 
hampered by faulty machinery. At the · 
time of this writing many of these 
problems have been overcome. -we still 
need a larger staff, however, in order to 
make this paper worthwhile to the 
student body. 

As you have no doubt noticed, we 
have changed our name, likewise we wish 
to change our image. We have discussed 
several new ideas for the paper such as a 
student forum, a literary sectiol'l' and a 
classified section. · In this way we hqpe to 
build student interest. In order for this to 
work we need to hear from the Students • . 
college newspaper that is funded by the 
students, and doesn't pay attention to 
student's needs and desires should be 
disbanded. · 

.It is our wish to have this paper 
reflect the interests of the student body. 
Therefore, we an~ asking you to contact 
us and tell us what you would like to see 
'in this paper. We need to hear your ideas. 
We need feedback, in the form of letters. 
Any student wishing to submit articles is 
welcome to. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to the literary section is 
welcome to. Simply put it inour mjjilbox 
or drop by our of~ice (opposite gym). 

Please don't disregard your paper'. 
Don't become totally apathetic. With 
your help this paper will be able to serve 
as a vital utility at this school. 

Terence Cahill 

STAFF 

To the Editor: . \ \ 
As a member of the. newspaper staff I 

_ have had a chance to see the incoming 
comments and complaints coming from 
the stuaent body in general. It would 
seem to most that the staff as a .whole is 
responsible for the deceiving, misgiving, 

Managing Editor-Terence Cahill and erroneous information prin~ed in the 
. school paper. However, the policy that ' 

Prod. Man'ager- ·1 Lory Roubos reads that all articles published have been 
L•t Ed•t J th Wh•t briefed by members of the staff Is itself a 

1 erary 1 or- ona an 1 e falsehood .. I was not familiar at all with 
NewsEdito~- Lisa Bregman last issue's editorial. It would seem ·also 

Feature Editor

Photo Editor-

Advisor-

that the IT)ake-up a?d lay out of the paper 
Jayne LeGro are two v-ery separate entities. the 

. make-up coming from the writing staff, · 
Larry Petretti and the lay out (which includes approval 

J B of submitted material) coming from the 
ames - rewer . d f Al h h . . , mm o some tyrant. , t oug 1t 1s not 

my place to do so, I apologize to the 
students, faculty, and administration for 

' the slanderous comments appearing i11 the 
paper and add that if the situation is not 
abolished I . will be only too happy to 
resign from my post on the staff. 

Anonymously resentful 

To the Editor: 
As State University Coordinator for 

the "Save -Our City Committee", I am 
seeking volun~eers. at each State 
University campus to coordinate a 
campus bond pledge drive to urge the 
Municipal Assistance Corporation to 
immediately issue $50. and $100 bonds. 
All New Yorkers must be given the 
opportunity to save New York City from 
financial default, not just those who can 
afford the present $1,000 bonds. 

In addition, I am asking all students 
to petition the Municipal Assistance 
Corporation to issue lowe~ denomination 
bonds. 

The "Save Our City Committee", 
chaired by Assemblyman Joseph F. Lisa, 
and Mrs. Louis Armstrong, widow of the 
legendary Louis Armstrong, will deliver 
pledge cards for $50 and $100 bonds and 
the petitions to the Municipal Assistance 
·Corporation. 

The confidence of large financial 
investors in the City and State of New 
York will not be restored unless all New 
Yorkers purchase "MAC Bonds". . 

In the words of Harry K, Spindler, 
State University Vice Chancellor for 
Finance and Business, "It is impossibte to 
separate the fate of New York City from 
the rest of the State . .. ·The State 
University system would undoubtedly be 
affected by a fiscal default in New York 
City and the impa<:! is going to be 
negative." 

The fli.ture of our ~tate University 
system is at stake! Volunteers should 

' contact me, c/of Assemblyman Joseph F. 
Lisa, Room 713 - L.0.B., Albany, New 
York 12224, for pledge cards !Jnd 
petitions. 

To the Editor: 

Sincerely, 
David I. Weprin 
State University of 
New York at Albany 

I would like' to state that I strongly 
resent the implication 'in the editorial 
carried in the last edition of UNITY. that 
I (Kathy Shtw can speak for herself) wa~ 
not "strong leadership.~' I did ~he very 
best job possible under the circumstances. 
and I am certain that present leadership 
will agree with me. 1 

' I would like an apology or further 
explanation of the statements ·in 1 

question. 

Sincerely, 

Maryjo Bowie 
Ex -Vice Pres. 
Student Senate 
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' Students testifying at the hearings ..\ 

Tidbits 
:..ately everyone has been lqoking back 

at the "good old days". In previous years •H••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·people have looked on the past as a 
happy t1me, but now everyone( wants to. 
own an old car from the fifties or forties, (CPS) - B'lue jean afficionados are 
and fashion has also taken a tnp back in paying more at the market these days. In 
time. Music that was popular in the fifties the past year, the price pf a pair of Levi's 
is gainin'g new popularity now. I ' has doubled. 
remember how I used to laugh at scooby . Increased consumer demand for blue 

! ' I ' 

do's and bop, bop, bops. Now people are jeans has created a shortage of cotton •. the 
listening to · the "golden oldies". major ingredient in denim, the Levi 
Television has even contributed to the Strauss company reports. And t.he 
fifties nostalgia movement with the serial shortage of cotton, aided by inflation, has 
"Happy Days" ' and a new one called, jacked up·the cost of blue jeans. . 
"Sons ano Daughters". Since movies like Company officials don't anticipate 
The Stiln g, The Way We Were, The that a higher price tag will keep 
Godfather, and The Great Gatsby, the customers away. "There's no end in 
craze has moved even further back in sight," said , one :Levi ,Strauss employee, 
time to the tt'iirties and twenties.' referring to the sales potential of blue 

will ~ talking to their peers. Most of the 
panelists conducting the hearings wili be 
students, including the heads of the two _,, ~ 
largest student associations in the state, 
SASU and City_ University Student Senate 
(USS). I 

Among the panelists will fbe Robert 
H. Kirk pat rick, SASU President; . Jay 

'Hershenson, USS Chairperson; students 
from the CSS Student Advisory. 
Committee; and a representative from the 
Coalition for Public Higher Education. 

SASU Legislative Dire<;tor Joel 
Packer, who is' organizing the hearings 
and will sit on t.he panel, says the. heacings1 
will help develop a representative picture 
of the problems students face with 

. national and state financial aid programs. 
"The purpose of these' hearings is to 

let us hear from students directly," 
Packer said. "The hearings will bring out 
in the -open the many problems New 
York students do face-problems which 

The reason for . th.is current interest in jeans. make it difficult, if not impossible, for 
the past is that lite seems bright and The jean look is so popular that' Levi m~ny of them to start or finish c~llege." 
,::arefree, not without its res1:lonsibilities Strauss has expanded its sportswear line Packer says SASU will take the 
bu ~ w i th differ e M 1k ind s of to include jumpers, skirts, trenchceats, evidence gathered at the hearings to the 

. responsibilities. It seems to youths today bathing suits, and-more recently-denim State Legislature. "We hope to refine our 
that their problems are too much to cope tuxedos. proposals so they can be closer to what 

·with. They choose the past as th~ir means students really need," says Packer. "After 
of escape. This is not only true of · - · t!lat, we'll'work on the lawmakers." 
teen:agers but of oder people too. They ••••••••••••••••••••~·~•••••••· Packer says the panel hopes to hear 
remember the good times· which seem from as wide a range ' of students as 
magnified when they look at the possible, and particularly from groups · 
problems of today. It is hard to face the / For the first time, New York State with sp'ecial needs sµch as Third World, 
problems of today. The energy crisis, stude.nts will give first-hand ·accounts of part-time, veteran or continuing students. 
pollution, over-populatwn, and the problems 'they face threading their way .Students interested in testifying at any 
possibility of a depress!on. are fnghtening. through the maze of the current financial one of three hearings are urged to contact 
Another thing that pushes kids ~ack into aiQ regulations in 'three one-day hearings Packer for information at SASU, 109 
the world of yesterday is the lack of in New York City, Albany and Buffalo on . State Street, Albany, New ,..York 12207, 
re·ally interesting things to do today. Most November 20, 21 and 22.' Each hearing · or c;;ll , collect if necessary: · (518) . 
of this is the teen-agers' 6wn fault. They f 1 o 00 5 00 465-2406. will run rom : a.m. to : p.m., 

·····························~ 
are lazy and bored, or wild . and reckless. with the Albany and Buffalo hearings 
Where do teen-agers go on a Friday night? held at the State University Center 
J"hey go to t~e movie~. i;:h)lt .is about it. ca~pus. The site of the New York Ci.ty 
How many young people ' know how to . heari~g has not yet been determi~d. 
waltz and I ike it? We have pushed The hearings are being held \ by the 
ou,rselves back in time by creating Student Association of the State 
impossible problems and by wasting our University (SASU) in conjunction with a 
lives. · \ student advisory committee of the 

ai= 
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(CPS) - Like old soldiers, old laws O 

We should bring back the i,iura of COiiege Scholarship Service (CSSI. 
happiness with our own fun. We have to SASU is a five-year old coalition of 
build our own lives. The things that twenty-six (26) student governments of 
should be b'royght back are the swimming the state-operated campuses of SUNY, 
parties, school dances, · roller sk11ting which rEjpresents State University 
parties and community a,et61ities. We students on a state-wide level. SA~U has 
should keep busy improving today's .-\n the past lobbied successfully to prevent 
worl?. We need1 a future. The past is gone. financial aid fo'r SUNY students from 
Today's proble1115 need solving. Nostalgia being cut by $2 million .a year. CSS, 
is fun but let's start enjoying our lives which administers. tests used nationally , ~" 
with things that can enrich our lives and determine how much · financial aid 1 a 
show p_~ople who will look back on our college student needs each year, ' is 
world that we had som~ original ideas of funding the hearings in New York and 
''l11 own! '. Kaw:en Reagen several other ~tates. 

don't die, they just fade-out of the public LI.. 
mind. But old laws regulating food sales ' ;n-
:~:sx~sft :a~:I~~;:: sections of tne law 5 

For instance, it's still against the law Iii' 
for a 'Nebraska tavern ownaer to sell beer > 

' unless there is a pot of soup brewing. ~ . 
In Kan~as, an old law forbids eating ......._ 

rattlesnake meat in public. Q I 
Carrying an ice cream cone in your ...J 

pocket is strictly. forbidden by a . ~ 
Lexington, KY ordinance, while in < 
Winon~ Lake1 IN just eating an ice cream . :C 
cone at a cclpnter on Sunday is illegal. , :C , 

And in Gary, IN it's against the law to ' ~ 
ride a street car or pttend a theate~ within :C . 
four hours after eating garlic. , f--

1 
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(CPS) - What is likely ito be the 
definitive work on the frisbee has been 
compiled 1 by a Grove, CA practicing 
psychiatrist. ,Tidbits 

In a . 221-page treatise, Dr. Stancil 
John son explores the history of the 

u n i 0 n s .a n d three ca m ·p us saucer, as well as frisbee aerodynamics, 1 In a move that could affect the entire 
nature of academic decision~making; th~ 

Oregon legislature passed a bill · in early 
June guaranteeing students a more , 
extensive role in collective bargain ing 
than they have wo,n in any other 
state. Previously, students across the, 
country have been allowed 'to observe 
collective bargaining negotiations 
between ' their fa cu It i es a.h d 
administrations with the permission of 
both parties. But that permission has 
often vanished, leaving students outside 
the · bargaining room' door while the 
par.ties inside decided issues that directly 
affected tuition, class size and governance 
rights. Last March, Montana became 
the fir~t stat,e fo guarantee students .a 
place at the bargaining table as members 
of the management team. The Oregon bill 
does not tie s'tudents to any one side, and 
allows them to speak as 'third parties' in 
the negotiatwns. 

According to the provisions of the bill, 
at eaeh campus where bargaining occurs 

. students may choose three representatives 
to attend bargaining sessions who would 
(I) have access to all written documents, 
(2) be permitted to comment at any time 
during the talks and (3) be a_ble to meet 
a,nd confer with both parties during the 
sessions. ' Students would be requi,red to 
maintain the confidentiality of t~e 
negotiations and would not be able to 
veto the final contra'ct. They also would 
not be guaranteed a spot on any 
pre-negotiation committees that would 
determine what issues would be 
bargained. Passed in the final days of 
ano extended session of the state 
legislature, the bill's last-minute ·success 
was due to a concentrated effort by the 
seven Oregon state system schools which 
make up the Associated Oregon Student 
Lobby (AOSL). Although the bill 
appeared dead after languishing in two 
state house committees for several weeks, 
it passed the full house 44-12 after the 
Session was extende<j and was n~shed to 
the senate floor four days later, where 
only one diss.,nting vote was 
cast. Because political beliefs within 
the student lobby itself varied widely, 
said Keith Lamoreux of the AOSL 
chapter at Portland State University, 
students were able to successfully sway 
both Republican and Democrati'c 
legislators to support thEi bargaining bill. 
In addition the student lobby won 
end,orsements from two local teacher 

turbulance in flight and medical problems presidents. Despite the bill'-s . 
overwhelming passage by the legislature, for frisbee player's. 
it ran into some last minute problems JJmson's interest i,n the frisbee ~oes 
with the governor's office. A few hours beyond the book, however. He has 
before Gov. Robert Straub was scheduled ' written Forest Lawn Memorial ~arks and 

to sign the bill, one of his aides 
announced that the signing ceremony had 
been cancelled and that he and other 
executives were recommending that 
Straub veto the bill. But after a meeting 
with stud!lnt lobbyists ans some timely 
phone calls by political sponsors of the 
bill, the governor signed the measure one 
day before the deadline. 

D~ring its lobbying e.tforts, the AOSL 
·emphasized that students could serve as 
mediators at the table. 

'Throughout the process we're going 
to be listened . to more than if we were 
statutoraily aligned with one side,' sae:J 
Kirby Garrett, AOSL lobbyist from the 
University of Oregon. 'When Management 
says one thing and labor another, the 
student can sit back, do some fact-findi_ng 
and then offer a cogent compromise:' 

The Oregon bill is due to go into effect 
in October, but will probably be delayed 
due to a dispute over whether academic 
collective bargaining in Oregon will 
proceed on a campus-by- campus or 

·system-wide basis. 
When students do go to the table in 

Oregon, the influence of a third party on 
the traditionally two-party process will be 
closely watched by faculty unions, 
administrators and students across the 
country, who have found collective 
bargaining an unknown animal 
transplanted from the factory to the 
campus. 

An-aw era tolaat 

weeek1 puzile; 

Only when · 

blanket 
the 

i1 
electric 

broken. 

CQngratulation1 Charlie 
McM~llen. 'fl our$~5 muatbe 

by noon, 

Mortuaries requesting that upon death, 
his body be cremated and mixed'with the 
finest grade raw industrial 'polyethylene 
to make 25 high-quality, professional 
model frisbees. 

Forest Lawn, however, has only 
agreed to the cremation. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(CPS) - South Carolina students just 

aren't that interested in sex anymore, if 
the enrollment in a University of South 
Carolina short course in - lovemaking ·is ' 
any indication. The course was cancelled 
th is year due to lack of student interest. 

The course covered the physio!ogy of 
sex organs, mastyrbation, homosexuals 
and other topics students were interested 
in. 

' Gynecologist W.M. B•ryan, the 
instructor, said that students· used to 
come "in droves. Every Monday night at 
7, they filled the amphitheater with 300 
to 400 people." 

Bryan said attendance dropped, either 
because "the excitement wore off or 
everyone knew what they wanted to. 
Only a handful of students started 
attending and ·I j ust felt it was no longer 
needed,_" . , 

What the , Uni.versity needs now, 
Bryan said, is . a course in the 
P5YFhological implications of sex or a 
c0!lrse on veMreal dise<:se. 

.............................. 
BASKETBALL 

Nov. 21-22 'T6urnarnent at Columbia 
Green 

Nov. 25 away Broome Tech. 
Nov. 29-30 To1,1rnament at Fulton 

Montgomery Comm. Coll. 
Di e. 6 home Corning Comm. Coll. 
Dec. 8 away Corning Comm. Coll . 
Dec. 10 away Syracuse School of 

Forestry 
Dec. 12 away Hobart Coll. 
Dec. 16 home Hobart Coll. 

Coach - Bill Sutton 
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NEWS NOTES 
A tr i p to Morocco and Spain is 

planned for mid-January -as part of the 
intersession Program at Tompkins 
Cortland Community College in Dryden. 

The 12-day trip includes visits to Casa 
Blan,ca, RaBat, Tangier, and Marrakesh on 
the African continent, and Malaga ijnd 
Torremolinos in Spain. 

TC3 st~dents, alumni, their families 
and friends are eligible to participate in 
the intersession course, "A Field Study 
Experience in Morocco and Spain." 
Studentsmay register for one to six 
credits, depending on the nature of their 
class project. 

Three faculty members are involved · 
in the planning of the trip arranged 
throug.h Beam Trave,I of . Ithaca. Charles 
McMullen, Lucille Baker and Sandra 
Rubaii will be responsible, respectively. 
for the musical, sociological and lite'rary 
aspects of the social scien,ce colloquium. 

Polly, a graduate of Oberlin College In 
Ohio, is a well known poet in Ithaca and 
otiier areas of New York State. She's 
editor for National Newsletter for Women 
Writers calledWomen Writing, and has had 
£xperience in photography. (She has 
shown her work locally and has used her 
photography with her poems in national 
magazines). carpentry, and other art 
forms. 

If you are interested in joining these 
unique workshops, contact Joan Nisbet, 
or the Women's Center through their 
mailbox, or walk to' the Women's Center 
(in the open area on the second floor - • 
fuchsia section near Math Center) and 
sign up on the list. The workshops are 
sponsored by the Women's Center, and 
are open to all students, but due to the 
nature of the workshop, numbers will be 
limited. Sign up early! 

· The · cost of tl"e trip, excluding 
tuition, will be less than $650. Included 
in the tour price is air transportation, 
ground transportation, hotels, meals and 
escort services. Members of the staff at 
Tompkins Cortland Community College 
w ii I brief travelers on passports, the 
culture of Morocco and Spain, the 
weather, and health facilities. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

More information about the' field 
study in Morocco and Spain January 6th 
- 17th may be obtained by contacting 
Tompkins Cortland Community College 
in Dryden, 844-8211, extension 238. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A ~eries of six writing workshops 
"using multeniedia stimulation" will be 
given by Polly Joan start61g Thursday, 
October 30th from 2:30 to 4 :30 in the 
Women's Center. These workshops will be 
based on the. philosophy that "art is not a 
luxury ~ut a necesr ity to the human 
sp ir it ". Polly f ee ~ that "personal 
experience with a varie ty of art media-can 
o vercom e t he mystique that only a 

Three people working part-time in the 
division of instructional and learn ing 
resources at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College have assumed 
full-time positions, effective immediat-ely. 

They are Karen Murray. instructor in 
reading, Brooks Sanders, media specialist, 
and Tina Sanders, artist in the media 
production center. 

Murray earned the BS degree in 
sociology and psychology from Ball State 
University. She joined ' the TC3 st aff 
part-time in the 1975 Spring Semester. 
Murray lives in Ithaca . 

Brooks Sanders, a graduate of Gordon 
Cc?llege with the BA degree, is a former -
program director at WMRV radio in 
Endicott. Sanders, who lives in Cast le 
Creek, worked part-time in the media 
production center during the 1974-75 
school year. _ 

Tina Sanders-, also from Castle Creek, 
earned the BA degree from Gordon 
College. During the previous academic 
year she worked part-time as an artist at 
TC3 and Broome Community College. 

specially t ra ined person can understand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
th e a rt s. Al so , th a t th e re is an . 
interre lat ionship between the arts . . . a 
poem is a dance, a rhythm, a painting, by 
invo lv e me nt in other· art forms can 
P r;Jdu ce a " highly improved and self 
s,Jt ,~ tving wri t ing style ." 

t 

An independent auditor's , report ot 
financial r e cords re ve al s Tompkins 
Cortland Community College is in ~ound 
financial shape. 

The report by the certified public 
accounting firm of Maxfield, Randolph 
and Carpenter of Ithaca was received by 
the TC3 Board of Trustees at its October 
16th meeting at the Dryden campus. 

J.E. Mickel.son of the accounting firm 
outlined the report to Trustees, noting 
the audit of financial records for the year 
ending August 31, 1975, showed the 
College's "operations for the year ended 
in conformity with accounting principles 
applied on a consistent bas\s." 

The audit, which is not required by 
law, has been a -practice of the College 
since it began operation jn 1968. 

The audit report showed an 
unexpended balance of $164,866 in the 
operational budget during the fiscal year 
recently ended. The money will be 
credited toward the amount of n:ioney 
contributed by Tompkins and Cortland 
counties during the 1976,77 fiscal year. 

The audit also pointed up an 
unexpended balance of $220,701 in the 
capital budget of the College. That 
budget was for construction of lhe new 
campus at Dryden. 

Trustee Manley Thaler (Ithaca) noted 
th e _ 'construct ion budget was 
approximately $10,800,000 and the 
contingency budget was $670,000. Only 
$439,000 of the contingency budget was 
used, and this prompted Thaler to point 

·out the TC3 construction project as one 
publ ic project which came in under 
budget. 

"Very few public projects stay within 
contingency budgets, and this is a real 
saving to the taxpayers," Thaler said. 

Ronald Space (Freevillel. chairman of 
the Board of Trustees, said tight control 
over the building program by a special 
construction committee composed of 
representat ives of the county legislators, 
College trustees, and faculty made the 
project run smoothly. 

Space saitt, 'The establishment of the 
committee with power to . act was a 
tribute to the counties which contributed 
to the p roj_ect." 1 -
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HIDY OCHIAI AT TC3 
Tokyo born , Hidy Ochiai began his 

training in Hiroshima at the age of four 
under the guidance of his father, Master 

. Katsunosuke Ochiai, the kendo (sword 
combat) a~d ju-jitsu master who was the 
special instructor to the Imperial Army in 
pre-war Japan. At the age of fifteen, he 
earned his Black-Belt in Washin-ryu 
karate-do from the last Master Kanabe 
Saito. His ea rly years were spent in the 
service of the Zen Monks in the Zen 
temple at Hiroshima, and it was ,the,re 
that he trained. 

'The true study of karate 'can be 
compatible with almo~t any religion or 
philo,sophy you may ~!ready have. Many 
people don't understand this. They think 
you always have to pit one attitude 

, against another and choose only one. 
You can become a bett.er Jew by -

being aware of Zen principles. A better 
Protestant or Catholic. If you are an 
agnostic, you can understand your 
position better if you are aware of Zen. 

Remember the story of seven blind 
men ar\d an ·elepharit. The first blind man· 
touches the elephant's stomach, and the 
second blind ma~ touches the t runk, and 

, the third touches the tail, and the fourth ~ 
touches the leg, and so .on and so forth. 
Then each of them tells us what an 
elephant is like: but each of them reports 
something different. 

It is important to see that none of 
them tells a 'I ' ie.' Every one of them is 
telling a truth-not, however, from the 
perspective , of the whole truth. I hope 
that if these blind people' get together and 
compare what they 'saw' they might give 
us a picture of the elephant that is useiful 
to us. · 

I think that the game we play with 
truth is something I ike that. Every one of 

· us is talking about something that is 
'right.' And if we will open our minds, 
become less uptight about one another 
ai;id sit together to talk-try to 1 

communicate 100% with rapport-we 
might see some truth, too: Or at least a 
close approximation of trut)l. We could 
find something useful." · ' 

~ His master sent him to this cou'ntry i~ 
1962 with a crucial command: teach 
Americans the way of karate-but not 
before you can commuh icate with them. 
He was not allowed to reveal his mastery 
of karate to Americans until he had 

·. graduated from Albright College 
(Reading, PA) with a B.A. in Philosophy. 
While do ing graduate work at 
SUNY-Bi nghar'nton, he started his first 

' school of Washin-ryu karate-do (1966). 

-~ . 

One of the national dilemmas facing 
our young athletes is what I call the 

- "Rabbit syndrome" (after the character 
in John Updike's Rabbit Run). What 
happens to · the young -person who 
reached a peak in high school?. The 
basketball player who found that he was 
not good enough to play college ball (or 
\ he college player who couldn't play pro 
ball). The high point of one's life is 
behind .xilready-and you're not yet 
twenty-one. 

HIDY OCHIAI . 

Knowing the Man 
Through his Philosophy 
Knowing the Philosophy 
, Through the Man 

Or what, about the corporation 
executive who has set his sights on some 
particular goal. accomplishes it, and then 
becom~s bored, depressed. and perhaps 
an alcoholic? 'These two examples are not 
far-fetches. They represent a trend in the 
national- life-cycle. (I would add the 
~xample of the wife/mother who has 
raised a family-a family which now lives 
elsewhere [children / in sc~ool or 
married] -and now an empty housl 
devoid of vitality, st<1res her in the 
face-reminding us, again, that the peak 
has been passed.) 1 

- . 

! 

"Every human being has a place in 
this world. What you can do if strengthen 
your place-wherever it may be. The 
problem is confusing that 'place' with 
'purpose'. When you have a definite 
purpose, you can lose perspective. People 
often as~ me, 'What's your purpose in 
life?' I never answer that .by saying what 
it is. I have a direction-a sense of 
direction is very i'mportant in a person's 
life. More important than any single 
purpose. More important than any 
specific goal. When you single out a 
concrete ,goal and concentrate only on 
achieving it, you miss so much in life. 
You close your eyes to other possibilities. 
It's not really a fruitful life because it's a 
limiting of your potential for discovery. 
ANd what if you acllieve that goal? What 
then? I want my students to always be 
growing and absorbing-no ·matter' how 
old they may get. That's the importance 
of a sense of direction, and it's al.so one 

'way in which karate is a rare 'sport'-you 
can i mrrove every day. and ideally you'll 
never have that ser:ise of having reached a 
'peak'-it's always in fr.ont of you instead 
of behind." 

The rapid growth of Master Ochiai's 
karate schools was helped not only by his 
national and international fame as a. 
competitor and demonstrator (Example 
of .::i mind/body harmony 
demonstration : l'le uses a razor sharp 
samurai sword to slice an apple into 
halves. The apple is resting on the throat 
of a student. Master Ochiai is blindfolded 
at the time. Or he will ·lie down on a bed 
of sharp nails while several hundred 
pounds of con1cre~e slabs are smashed to 
bits 9Jn , hi~ stomach with a sledge 
hammer. This demonstrates the ultimate 
in physical/mental control.); but his 
growth as an instructor was caused as 
much . ,as anything' ,,in hi.s belief in 
individual pace for each student. . ' 

\ 

"Individual differences are · so 
important to me. I never put everybody 
in the same bag and ·say 'Everyone has to ,... 
do siifty push-ups.' If you do five II) 
push-ups and that's your best-then good! ~ 
Maybe someone else should do z 
one-hunpred · push-ups to 'do his or her -....... 
best. Now. when people ask me why our Q 
school is on~ of the most successful in the a 
world. I tell them the truth : we respect Cl!:: 
the individual differences among our < 
students. They are comfortable . )lere. :C ' 
They don't have to compete against LW 
others i.f they don't want to-they learn :C 
to compete against themselves. f--o 



For example: I would never force-or 
even encotirage-my students to go into 
full-contact fig~ting. ' If a student re~llly 
wanted to-in a n~tural, spont~neous 
way- then I would help that sutdent 
become the best he or she could. In the 
same way that .our .cerebral palsy 
child.,..-who, by the way, is an excellent 
student-came to the dojo because he and 
His family wanted him to become the best 
that' he can become-so I help him with 
no less than I would a super athlete 
fighter. Or the same way I would train a 

/ kata performer to become the best 
possible ka.ta performer. The same way in 
all these cases-every student has a certain 
potential and my job is to help each one 
develop it. ' . 

The ' biggest obstacle you have to 
overcome is inside yourself. That's what 
we mean when we speak of self-control or 
self"discipline. That is the ulti~ate goal of 
the art of karate. 

But training does , not have to be 
unenjoyable. Our students come here 
becuase they feel good after th~y 
practice. That's the point." I 

With this sense of life, Master Ochiai 
has recently been developing programs 
specifically aimed at the middle-aged 
busi~ssnian who needs to-in a 
word.,...rela~. He emphasizes that life is a 
harmonious balance between relaxation 
and concentration. Our traditional•school . I 
system has always concerned itsel'f with 
the latter, but rarely with the former. 
Master Ochiai Jis concerned with both. As 

.a result, his response is very interesti~g 
~hen reporters ask him when he is going 
to "retire and take it easy." 

l ''I realize that in this country-and in 
-.iapan too-people ~ct iii<e you sho~ld 
stop competing if you lre in ~our middle 
thirties. And if you're forty, you're 
supposed to be content to retire on YOl.lr 
name and reputation. I'm thirty-six-yet I 
can still fight anybody because of ~; 
kata training. If you don't' practice kata, 
what's going to happen when you do 'ge't 
old? I can't wait unti1l I'm forty or t\fty. 
I'm going to train just as hard as I do 
now. So th~t people will ,understand what 
my . teaching is all about. Some people 
take it for granted that I'm in good shap'e 

" because of my relatively young age. But 
they also tell you to relax and slow 
down-;-they say baseball players· and 
football players all retire at forty. So I 
continue to compete and demonstrate fo~ 
the sake of my studen~s: I want to 
provide a good example of what karate 
training is all about. 

' I 

I \ 

Frankly speaking, winning these "A modern man must bre~the 
tournamen'ts does not make m'e any modern air or he will die. Things which 
'happier' as a person. I don't compete for 'deny reality, cease to be real. To put it • 
my ego. What ' does make me · happier, bluntly: I'm an idealist-a spiritualist. But 
perhaps, is the thought that my what ,some people forget is.' that I'm a • 
performan~e may inspire confidence an~ realist as well. I see the world straight. I ~· 
tru~t sin £tudents-confidence in the uphold tl;ie principles of my philosophy, 
principles of Washin-ryu-confidence that my spiritual values, always. I'm loyal to 
they can ' be lived instead o,f just talked my family, my friends, my students. I'm :• 
about." honest. -I'm c!edicated to my karate - ~: 

t~ainirig-mental al'td physical training -
These principles, then, (self-discipline, every day. If my dedication to these 

respect for the 1individual, life with .a -: · 
r1 , things fails, I might as well kill myself. · 
-.,irectiion that can be pursued1 all one's · HOWEVER-I see the world for what it 
life), are offered by Master Ochiai to a • is. I try to harmonize with it. It can be 
modern society+-a society that seems •. done without . prostituting my principles. 
bent on denying the traditional principles People become confused when they 
which we sometimes refer to as '.'ethics." • M · ihink of idealism in only abstract •. 

Y · f.ascination with Hidy Ochiai is terms-forgetting that until it functions 
founded, in .part, on seeing the way in concretely i n the real world it is' nothing. .: 
which "ethical" or-. "moral" values are Suppose one of my ·students comes to my 
exemplified to his students and to his house and cuts the. ~rass for me. Sup"ose •· 
community, rather than given lip service. 1 give.him a couple of dollars but he., says~ . 
But how, I asked, can 1975 be se~n as an 'N'o thanks, 1 don't need it.' I give it to 
appropriate time to believe 'in the him anyway. I know it takes money to 
possibilities of maintaining · any kind of 
ethical or moral stance? With wa live in this world. , I also know that my 

r$, students would do anything for me that 
assassinations, economic woe, drug they sHiought would . help-for free. We 
abuse ... ? 

1 recognize each other's idealism. At the 
same time we are realistic with the world. 
Or suppose you are hungry. Really 

· · · I ' . hungry. You come to me and say 'I'm 
"I 'want karate tq affec~ the societ\ very hungry.' I could say 'Don't 

which surrounds the dojo. That's why worry-I'll be hungry too. Let's be 
stay here to t!!ach.' If the .function 0 · hungry · together.' ' What kind of 
what goes on inside the dojo stops wher consolation is that? None. I don't talk 
the student leaves the dojo, th~n thavlike that. I'd rather hand you the money 
kind of karate is not worth much. If tile out of my own pocket and tell you to 
student cannot develop his or tier karate buy some food. Spiritualism divorced 
so that it l'lelps life outside the dojo,atfrom materialism is not strength. Idealism , 
wbrk, at home, at school, wherever-then can .do something useful in this world 
that karate is not true karate. True karate only if the' combination between it and 
means · total ', development: physical, material r.eality is recognized-if you 
mental, spiritual. The development of the recognize this, you can understand how · 

. whole person: This is1 a major task of my to harmonize the two. That's why I'm 'so 
lif~-to help ' each human being who ·involved with the drug awareness 
studie~ with me to· develop his or her full programs and the March of Di mes1 

poten1tial. projects and community programs-these· 
' Self-study is okay, but at some point . a~e. in many ways, all related to material 
you need to authenticate your progress concepts-con~pts which you must 1 

with a master. That's . also related to ret~g,nize if y()u are to live in th.is world 
Zen-other people see things

1 
in you that in a meaningful way. And if you're not 

you can't see yourself. And sometimes going to live in a meaningful way, why 1 

you see things in yourself that others live?" 
cannot see. You need the objective e~e. 

But as you do make progress, you ;Jill 
begin to ' see more. you \viii \ see . around 
yourself. Inner strer,igth does st~ange , Co1Dcluded on p. 1 O 
things to people. You'I I develop 
tolerance. You won't get anxious r.ight 
away in a ?ifficult situation. There's a 
special relaxation posture we do in class 
and someday I'm going to elaborate o~ 
the meaning of tha1t exercis~. It may be 
the most important exercise I teach." 

. \ 
. . 



Literary 

ASCENT OF MAN 
A . Mother's Philosophy 

i:n the world both far and near 
There is a wanting for thing~ both bad 
and good, ' 
Such as power and money and love . 
Qut to want these things all at on~ time 
Will certainly bring on your end. ' 

I 

The,senile man.said to the boy, 
I've seen rain and the comin' of spring 
I've seen fall's kill in' blanket · 
I, I . I ve seen wmter s snowy grave 
But in all the years of my dreary life 
I've never seen such senseless things 
As man commits upon himself 
1-:fe alters the seasons to his expense 
Qrings sudden death as does the fall 

To his sacred and worshipped 
e.nvironment 

But all this senseless waste, decay, 
so overridden by the old cliche, 
That "God forgiveth all." 

' 
Success is the fine art of the idle rich 

and the battling poor. It takes on many 
shapes and forms, a peculiar feeling, a 
sudden impulse of glory, or an 
inheritance, or a genetic misgiving. But no 

.matter what it is, a person without it has 
no chance to compete in this world of 
fortune. Those lacking this vital 
ingredien.t wither up and die, as does a 
flower without rain or su~hine. They 
become the inhabitants of the many jails 
and prisons and some of the more 
fortunate on~s are admitted\ reluctantly 
to our few asylums and reform schools. 

) 

· T'he few who ·do possess th is key 
ingredient make up a minority of the 
population. You can find them wallowing 
iA their own private bogs and ,mudholes, 
where they are content to lazily sit back 
and peer over the brink of the great arena 
and watch the hapless unfortunates fight 
amqngst themselves for the remnants of a 
bitter piece of success meat. They take all 
this with a shrug of the shoulders or the 
flic~. ~f ~ switch. What do they care? 

----------- -------. ....--,_- ·-~-

( 

They have all they desire. The earth is full 
of unsuccessfuls. They are just lucky that 
they ,sare ~ifted. They all seem to 
remember a faint picture of their long 
and hard years as unfortunates. This 
thol!ght sends shudders up their backs, 
reaching the central control center with a 
jerk, for they are no better off than the 
creatures surrounding-them, because 'their 
drink of success is but a small morsel to 
the animals surrounding them. 

III 
The staggering blow of defeat 
Failures me.ntally - physically 
Pain, uttet torture, agony 
Lives lived and died 
The slow aging of time 
Tpe ripening of man 
Along with the harvest 
Of man's intellect and experience 
To be sifted, sorted, and shucked aside 
To be-reaped, reviewed, and r~jected 
To make room 
For the next batch of men's lives 
Which are judged upon 
Performance and behavior 
In the past, present, and future 
By man himself - · 
In an ~ffort to create perfection 
Marking the ascent of man. 

IV , 
The dog scurried away, with tail 

tucked. The owl hooted with short, sharp 
blasts. The clock seemed to halt for a . 
slight pause in time. The moon ducked 
behind a near~y cloud, and a slight breeze 
rustled the now dry leaves. These were 
the signs of warnin!f thcit the young boy 
sensed around him. He felt an uneasiness 
creeping over him, urtil it entered his 
control center and sensing ' a great 

. misfortune, he ran reluctantly into the 
enveloping darkness. 

The small shack that was his home 
crept slowly upon him in the distance. He 
was sobbing .silently now and a~ he neared 
the bleak, black door to his house the 
"".ind came up and blew the door slightly 
a1ar. The boy looked hesita!ltly into the 
pale darkness and there, on the same bed 
that he , had been born on, lay his mother 
in a curlP.d 110 h;ill hPr far.p twi~tP.d in an 

ungodly way, and her hands clenched in 
tight fists, with a white color and swollen 
eyes. Upon her bosom, folded in a neat 

·packet lay a carefully handwritten note
wh i ch was addressed solely to .him. 

· Opening it, he swallowed hard in an 
attempt to clear his now choked and 
heaving throat and chest.' For upon the 
small bleached paper was written, "Son, 
your supper's in the oven" and 

"Lord help me!" 

Duane Randal 

O~hi.i( from ' p. 9 

"The physical aspect of my being can 
be destroyed anytime. What I have 
developed inside of me cannot be taken 
away. Remember: a true 'Master' is 
alw~ys ~ble to demonstrate. Not always 
bodily-maybe -an elderlV master cannot 
execute certain physical techniq~es. 
Fine: I accept that. But in a spiritual or 
mental sense, he is always able to teach .us 
something. My arms could be cut off 
tomorrow. My legs could be cut off 
tomorrow. Perhaps a car accident. I 
always say that every human being is 
tougher than he or she thinks, but at the 
same time· I r eeognize that the hu~an 
body-life itself-is so v~ry fragile. Every · 
day brings the possibility of an accident 
of som!l kind. Because I recognize this 
fact, / I am aware that I might die 
tomoi::row-or tonight. That view of life is 
the beginning of a philosophy. That 
philosophy is a source of my strength. 
But do not call it 'pessimism.' It's simply 
a declaration of truth which allows me to 
see certain things that some people don't 
see. .! t provides the possibility for 
perceiving priorities. But if I b11come 
cripplect tomorrow, I will still practice 
karate. In the hospital room. In my bed. 
Wherever I am. My karate is that. My 
karate is about strength and strength is z 
only _partially a physical concept. This (.&.J 
kind !Of karate-mental and spiritual f>
karate- is the strongest form of karate. ~ 
It's a form of truth, and as far as I'm r-. 
concerned, it's e ter.nal truth we're ~ 
talking about. If yCDu know only how to u) 
fight-how to puncl;l and kick-and you >. 
lose your hands, you cannot punch 0 
anymore. I don't 1.;are how good a kicker ~ 
you may be-and I'm glad for you if you Q 
can kick high and strong with good .0...:i 
technique-you must remember: you can Cll: 
kick like tliat because you have legs. Do 
you have something inside that you can ~ 

. keep if you lose y~ur legs and your 
hands? That's the test." ~ ::c 

.. Master Hidy Ochiai i--

' I 



FICTION 
MICHAEL TOLD ME1 

He had so much to talk about. His "Don't know sir." 
family and friends would certainly be "What I mean to say, Mark, ·is, why 
spellbound by the strange stories that · are all these horses gone?" , . 
were his .to tell·. It was so good to be · "I couldn't take care of them all by 
home again. Right over there are the myself." 
woods where he used to hunting with "Blast it! Where are the oth ers?" 
many other good, Christiao men. Oh, and "They went to the city." 
by that stream was where he liked to ' "Went where?" 
dream of his true love. Alas.- she was "Do~'t waste your time, my lord, 
·married and moved far away. But he ta1 k i,ng to a serf," said one of his 
owned a good healthy wife who had given companions. 
him two har:idsome sons 'already. "I'm a free man, not a serf. I bought 

His lot was good and even though the my freedom a year ago." 
battle was lost, he had not suffered as He didn't stay to hear anv.m·ore. He 
much as others. Oh, he had a scar here crossed the last bridge and entered the 
and there as every good crusader should main court. He stormed up "to the door 
and he did have a slight case of the fever and opened it furiously. 
when it . was going around. Tu hear him "Who gave Mark his freedom without 

· tell it, it sounded very· bad indeed. And my say?!" he roared. 
he must .have kiiled, oh, several men A prettly little woman in fine clothes 
anyway. He and his men' were greatly ran up to greet her husband. 
outnumbered · by those Turkish devils. "~he king; milord. Now ... come and 

~ The men fought bravely in spite of the sit by the fire." · 
odds and two exceptional serfs were freed "The king?" -< 
because of their bravery. All in all his . After he finished sputtering, Lady 
group had inade a fine showing. .. Katherine told him of the peasant 

But some of the troops, how horrible uprising. She attributed this unsettling to 
they looked, all shrunken and weak. the merchants and gypsies who put 
M~ny were fell . before the enemies' strange ideas .into a peaceful serf's head. 
swords. Oh weJI, battle is not all good. The lord was surprised to hear these 
There is much loss. · things and surprised t.o hear them from 

He and the few knights with1 him his lady. 
crossed the lowered drawbridge onto the 1 "Last year the king put forth a law 
road through the orchard. They followed stating that whosoever could buy their 
the road to the moat where another freedom, should' be granted it." She told 
bridge was lowered and they entered the him about the fight the clergy put up and 
bailey were the stables and the workshops the eventual supremacy of the king. She 
were. He ordered the horses to' be stab.led. told him' that a good portion of his land 
Then ·he noticed that something was was gone but that there was still enough 
dreadfully wrong. There was only Mark to susta01 their family, a few guests and 
to see to their horses. Even stranger was some servants. His mill was now operated 
the fact that there were o"nly ~ix horses. by a free, hired man as wert'.l all of his 
When he left there had been at least work-shops. His court had no say any 
twenty. longer in matters of law. The -king made 

"Mark, where is Sir White's horse?" the laws and set taxes. Many of his serfs 
"He's gone sir." had left the fields and returned to the 
"Dead?!" city of Pont Debois, 

· "No he just left. Didn't want to be a.. That night' supper was a seemingly 
burden." unending lesson for the brave lord and his 

"We have enough to feed sixty knights. Much was discussed with tl'le 
knights. He probably thought that he was ladies and younger boys. Sleep came hard 

unwar:ited. l'J I have to speak to him. to tre weary mean for they could not 
"But Mark, where is your lady's stop thinking. ' 

dapple gray mare?" The next morning the lord went to 
"She sold it sir." the city. Where before the city had 
"What?!" , seemed dead it was truly alive now. It was 
"Her father said it was b~st that she so strange to see merchants in the streets 

sell it." and young ~'Jud m.: ri in the pathways who 
"Whv. Mark?" had no respect for the older men. The 

J 

' I 

lord drank ale and ate a bowl of stew in a 
noisy tavern. A young man, a scholar, 
stood up and started speaking. H e 
·spouted off for a while about some 
garbage that no one could understand . 

. Then he littacked Catholicism and the 
Pope. The lord stood .up and challenged 
the young pup to a fight but he just 
laughed and said, "01 d man." Then a 
figtit did break out and at the end of it 
the lord went home sad but victorious. So 
much hat! changed and alas, all for the 
wors~ . . 

He entered the apartment. His lady 
was sitting by the fire. 1 

"My lord ... " 
"Has it all gone, Katherine?" 
"Yes.· But coming in is a new way of 

life." 
"For our people?" . 
"No, we will never be satisfied with 

the new · order of things. This is .for our' 
children. By the way, you've barely 
spoken to your children. And you haven't 
asked where Michael, your eldest is." · 

"Diane, my baby . . I'm sorry I 
neglected her. I hadn't noticed that 
Michael was gpne. M>t heart has been so 
troubled." . 

"Michael is here now but yesterday 
he was in schoo!, my lord. l;ie's learriing 
so much. I was agajnst it'at first, bt.it he's 
so happy:" 

"Don't tell me 
Tonight I had a fight 
one!" 

about scholars. 
in a tavern with , 

."I know, my lord. Michael told me." 

~aren Reagen 
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Literary con't. 
. I 

, The Great Divorce, (MacMillan Co., 
f>.! :Y., NY - 1973) by C.S. Lpwis is an 
e)icellent work of applicable fantasy, 
which is still stead,ily gaining in 
popularity: The Screwtape l,..etters, and 
the Pe re landra trilogy, are his more 

;well-known books, but The Great Divorce 
is, surely one of his very best efforts, that 
should not be put aside. ' 
~'. This book, wh'ich was originally 

'written in 1945, is immensely readable. 
The characters in this work seem real, not 
paper, and the theme(s) are quite 
believable and relevant. Lewis had an 
amazing insight with people, somet6'Tles 
itiese insights are far more conclusive 

:~than one might expect from a behavioral 
:psychologist. , 

along on this bus from Hell to Heaven can 
be quite enjoyable, seeing that the author 
gives one something far more colorful and 
feasible than fire anf:1 brimstone or angels 
playing harps and yawning. 

The language of this "".Ork is precise, 
Lewis was not a psuedo-intellectual that 
thought it necessary to cloud ideas with 
fifty-cent words. JThis is perhaps one of 
the few books which is both entertaining 
and thought provoking in the true sense, 
so read it. 

The sun shining gold 
on the blue horizon, 
soon slips away 
into oblivion. 

I 
Jon White 

It's apple picking time 
I can smell it in the air 
Halloween, 

happy times. 
Walk through the rain 
and ~urvey the splendor 
Wet leaves. 

Slip, 
Step, slide, down the path. 
Enjoy it while you've got it. 
It's life 
and it's now. 

The bird flies high in the sky. 
He's free, 
by himself! 
He goes where he wants, 
When he wants to. ; Once one begins this book it will 'be 

pard to leave it on the shelf half-read. The . 
. book is easily read in one sitting. It is 
•amazing how any one author could pack 
So much, so skillfully, into one hundred 

~and twenty-eight pages .and make it read 
along so easily. The characters can make 

T,he tide moving in so rapidly 
soon hioves out, 

There's nothing to tie him down. 

taking with a part of the wor'ld. 
With each change of time, 

the world changes, poems by Cathy Mulvey 

you laugh or cry, and you may recognize 
.a .relative or friend in one of them. Riding 

and soon we forget, 
how it was ~fore. 
, I 

i ' 
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CHILD Ct\RE 
Suppose you're one of the many 

'.wo,men trying to attend scho~I and find 
adequate care for your children. If you 
are, you're familiar with the early 
morning hassles to get the kids ready for 
a sitter and yourself ·ready for the day. 
The Human Services Department at TC3 
is taking steps to help alleviate this 
problem for mothers in an~ out of the. 

Besides reducing the number of 
people it can serve, the program's budget 
cut also means a change in the original 
plans. ' Some activities may have to be 
revised or forfeited. If anyone would like 
to contribute in any way to the program, 
they should see Bob White in the Human 
Services department. 

Jayne LeGro 

/ 

Dryden area. ~ 
PresenUyTC3isrentirigspacebehind~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

the school to the Dryden Head . Start 
program. Thi!' available space and other 
spaces in the building itself were 
originally planned for use in a Human 
Services project. I talked.with Bob White, 
coordinator for the program and was 

HEROINE OF THE MONTH 
Sandy Knoble 

~wn th~ inform~~n: "We~e had a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
proposal for a child care program at TC3, . 
but it wasn't until early September that 
we received word that the budget would 
have to· be cut. This reduces the number 
of people we can now serve." 

Mr. White explained that the program 
wi 11 serve children of area residents, 
faculty, and student s at TC3. It will 
provide a facility for a training lab in 
child care. This training may be -
accredited to day care, pre-school, and 
other like ,programs. Human Services 
majors will be able to get field experience 
necessary for a degree. The program will 
further serve Tompkins and Cortland 

., counties by working in conjunction with 
day care councils, the Department of 
Social Services; pre-K, and out-reach 
centers. 

The success of this program is 
contingent not only upon financing, but 
also, to a large extent, on the number of 
volunteer workers. Working hours will be 
determined according to the individual 
volunteer's schedule. The service itself 
will hopefully be in operation from 7:30 
in the morning until 4:30 in the 
afternoon. Children between the ages of 
2% and 5% years of age will be eligible for 
day care. Th11y may be dropped off any 
time during the day for any length of 
time. For those arriving early in the 
morning, a light breakfast will be 
provided in case there hasn't been time 

· for it at home. Hot lunches will also be 
served, with snacks between meals. 
Planned ' activities and free time play will 
be organized daily to provide for a change 
of . pace. Building blocks, instructional 
toys, books, and games will be available 
for use. 

SAY NO! 
TO MR. CHEAT . . 
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CHANGES 

In. Man's . World, Woman's Place by 
Elizabeth Janeway, the author qu,estions 
the myth that women belong in the 
home. ,Traditionalists usually reply that 
"women belong at home for the sake of 
the family," espel::ially' the children for 
whom they are responsible. "Mothering" 
is the only way to raise a chi:d, and that 
can't be done if mother isn't home. "The 
child will not grow into an adult without 
her care, and the kind of adult it grows 
into will depend on her."* 

These above st:itements could be very 
disarming for a woman reared in the 
traditional way. The statements ·imply 
that if a woman is not at home with her 
family and children, then all purpose for 
her is lost. Nothi.ng or no one but she can 

~ preserve the home or teach the children. 
Mother will be totally responsibl ~ if the 
child chooses the wrong path in life. , 

Three years ago I became1 a single 
parent, mother of two girls. My primary 
concern at first was that I be at home 
with the gitls because they needed me in 
order to be emotionally stable. Since 
working was imperative, I chose to do 
babysitting and baking in my home. The 
two jobs combined paid the bills, left the 
girls in a turmoil, and made me wonder 
just what I was doing! There was noth ing 
interesting or stimulating about what I 
was do ing . ·These feelings , harbored 
resentment which in turn' became 
destructive in my relationship with the 
children. 

When my grandfather became ill , I 
was needed in his home to oversee the 

,..;i. many tasks that ~ere required for his 
:C care. It meant giving up my "domestic" 
l'r:I employment, hiring a babysitter, and 
:C setting up a rigid schedule. Leavil)g the 
> girls behind each day seemed to tear into 
::lO me with a gnawing sense -of guilt. I 
0 worried about whetlier or not I was being & fair to the ;girls, and · what affect my 

........_ leaving .would have on them. They 
2! adjusted to the new situation with ease, 
~ leaving me a little more worried about 
(11 not being needed! When my work at 
;_.. grandfather's came ·to an end. I was faced 
~ with returning home .. . to boredom. I no 
(11 longer wanted to work in the home, nor 
"':;; dicj I want to be idle. I was sure that there 
- had to be a better way for me bq_th as. a 
~ motl)er and as an ind ividual. Since staying 
('r:I home with the children wasn't improving 
l'r:I ' them or me, I chose to venture out again. 
Z This time it was to return to school. 

I • 

My choice to leave the home drew 
sharp criticism from my traditional, 
religious family. I was informed that no 
mother- who really cares for her children 
leaves them to return to school. I was 
being selfish to put my own needs first. 
Since I had chosen to be a mother first, I 
no longer had the "right" to be educated. 
God didn't intend for mothers , to leave 
their children behind I 

I firmly believed that no one can 
know anothers' needs or understand the 
priorities that are different for each iof us. 
I therefore ignored my family and 
returned to ~chool as I had planned_. 

The two classes which I· enrolled in 
that first semester were both oriented 
around finding out who we were, where 
we were g.oing, and what we were 
expecting when we arrived. · The reading 
assignments involved women who were 
seeking their identities and were making 
role changes. These women ·had found 

· happiness outside of the families and 
home anq were bringing th.at. new found 
happiness back into the home to share. 
But all of them .had to explain and make 
excuses for their decisions because their 
society had not accepted this new way of 
living.· It wasn't what their parents had 
taught them to expect. ' 

In my own home changes were 
beginning to take P>lace even though I was 
only gone two days of th week. The girls 
seemed happier and were interested in 
what I was doing. I fe.lt contented and 
very happy to have a change. Sct]ool was 
an enjoyable experience for me and it 
showed. As I began finding myself, a new 
"mother" appeared. I spent more time 
with the girls it seemed because we made 
precious use of our scheduled time. We 
appreciated each other far more than we 
had previously realized. 

I often took time to reflect on the 
total effect my absence was having on our 
home but I couldn't find anything 
adverse. I was very concerned for the 
girls' emotional state and ·for their 
well -being. As their mother I felt a 
responsibility to them to see that they 
were taught important values and morals. 
I wanted them t<;> know rne intimately 
arid f~el a freedom to share with me their ' . 
sorrows and troubles if they needed to." 
Was I denying them. time to do ttiis? Was· 
I spending too much time on . other 
projects or homework? Were my frienqs 
and family really right about my having a' 
duty to stay home? I couldn't become a ' 
better mother or a better person until -I 
~ade the effort, and that meant staying_. 
in school. So, I stopped making 
explanations and excuses and decided 
that I knew best what I had to do for ME. 
If I was happy, then the girls would also · 
be happy. ' 

1- have grown tired of hearing that a 
'woman can't do justice to her childreii 
and to an outside interest. Society is 
saturated with a stereotype motherhood 
image. Just how much can a mother d<? 
for children that are in school all day; 
making friends with their peers, planning: 
their. own activities, arid planning their 
lives that one day will exclude you? 
Sitting home all 'day doesn't do much for ·· 
any child. One can do housework an.d 
cooking ·for just so long before becoming 
repetitious without purpose. Those things 
can still be accomplished even if you are 
gone all day. What is important is that the 
children are taugh~ love, that they are 
cared for, and that they learn certain 
values and morals at home. I have found· 
th at a II th 1s can be done with less 
emotional strain now and in less time. I'm 
not requ ired to sit home all day to do it: 
eith11r! 

Much is being written about the 
changing roles of men and women today: 
Yet so~iety hasn't changed their belief in : 
the ideals of motherhood. Thus · the 
burden of guilt is still placed on the . 
shoulders of many women who woul~ . 
like to, or need to, go beyond the realm. 

1 of their homes. Being a mother doesn't 
mean you are chained forevermore to a 
house. One can be just as good, if not 
better, a mother when . she is actively 
involved in interests outside her home .. 
Happy homes are dependent upon happy · 
mo1thers. Why should that happiness be. 

.denied her because Of antiquated' 
traditions? 

* 1. J ane way, Elizabeth, Man's . World, 

• 
Woman's Place, p. 53 

Nancy Lane 
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r--~----------~----------
1 PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT. LIST OF . . 
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: I . . -

· Seholarships. I Name-------'-----------.-
"' 

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed schol~rships, grants, aids, an,d 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 1 

I Address------------,------. I ~!~fornia residents please add 6% sal:::!:-.11 ___ .Zip_ 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS ~~------~-~-----~--------
11275 Massachusetts .Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

) 

O I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage. and handling. 

All persons in'ter-ested in . studying Washin-ryu karate (as 
taught by Master 'Hidy Ochiai) should immediately contact · 
Kathleen Garrity (either directly at 844-8510, or by leaving 
a message with James Brewer in 744).. The Division of 
Continuing .Education is planning to offer the class at 

\ TC3 during Spring Semester, and Ms . . Garrity would like 
to begiri offering int~oductory lessons now so that 
people can decide if they would like to register for 
bhe regular ,course.· · 

" 

FREE CLASSIF'IED ADS 
' 

AVAILABLE FOR YOU! . ' 

Fiv~ Simple-Rules: '( 

CIRCLE CATEGORY DESIRED' 

1) Fill out the form completely PERSONAL 
2) Cut it out and drop it off in the ~N ITV' office. 
3) Limit two ads per person per, week 
4) Please keep it down to 15 words or less RIDES/RIDERS 
5) Free classifieds are available to students & staff of TC3 

HOUSING 

'\ 
. FOR SALE 

for their own non-commercial uses · WANTED 
\ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

.-~--~--------------------------------------~ 
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